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2 Thé-lnterngtigngl _ g l_‘_Q_§_s_;g»,[Italian workers‘ song] 3
-

- H

PUG

Fbr reason in revolt now thunflers
Anfl at last enfis the age of cant

arise ye starvlin §,_ from.your slumhers; The people, JR the march, the road are treading»,
Arise _ ye crimina s of want» M T That leads to freedom, that leads to freedom,‘

, ' T yhw ,quy of strugg1e's here, our courage n@e51n8s
- "ur banner leading to vic—to~ry.b

Now away with all sugerstltions, .. -I _, .. -I 17'

5@FVil@ m&SS@S: arise! arise! i b Raise then the scarlet flag triumphantlyg 3n
T0‘ I T

we'll change forthwith the olfl conflitions, we fight fey eoeialism and Our liberty“
And spurn the dust to win the prize
[C] ' Mwom mines and fflC?0Ti@5s from farm and collegai
Then, comracefl, Come Tally: ‘ ,_ ,1. With atrongth of suffering and force of knowlecge,
Ana the last fight let us f&C€,@@#jE.€qt; Qomg all who gape fgr life, their Fewer conceding,
The International 1 -“l F Cur banner leaning to Vi0"t@“TY~
Unites the human race. h " 1

,2 V ‘ The rule Of greed and,war from earth is fading,
., -r- .

No saviours from on high Aeliver. [Q]
No trust have we in prince_or peer, , I
Our own right hand the chains must sever,
Chains of hatred, greed anfi fear. A _., 
‘Ere the thieves will out with their booty i
To give.mankind a happier lot,
Each at his forge must fie hisrduty =
And strike the iron while it's hot!
[C] . __ . H

We peasants, artisane anfl otherslici
Enroll'fl among the sons of toil, '
Let's claim the earth henceforthgfor brothers
Urive the indolent from the_soil,',§1  : ;i,
On our flesh long has fed the rayen=

I Y

We've too long been the vulturels prey; ' ' Q
But now, farewell the spirit craven,'
The Hawn brings in a brighter flay

we CDFr uw 4;!’‘e5' U3 w L.-

'| 4

To eqfial manhood MEG Eafth 15 b°“nteUuS*

our banner's leafiing to victory,

_ P ._., 1 _ 1ggage [Spanieh civil war song,

Viva la quince brigade, ) repeat
Rumbara rumbara rumbala_ J
Que se ha cubiesta de gi0Ti@e 2X
Ay Manuela, ay manuela. 6

Luchamos contra lcs MoroS; ) P@P@at
Rumbara , rumbe.:<=a , .ru.mba1-a. )-
Mercenarios y f55@i5t35v 2X
Av Manuela, ey manuela.

En los frentes de Jaramafi ) T@Peat
I I[ 1 Rumbaia,rumbara, rumbala )1

C ' No tenemos ni avionefiv
Ni tanques ni canones,
Ay Manuela, a7 maflfi@lfi-

.0,
ii 0 1 .' ' -1 '1 '1 '2 'j""l ' + . ""' IAway Wlth eqmgaldg and hostile lionoieis 0
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‘£1’ Himnn D§_El§gQ IS anish Re ublican.ahthem Q I

O jOyOuS ape fearless, a;dacious,"invinc:ble, b,_ ‘_ y ... " y i
Cone sing with us, comrades, our eighty battle 501"-£553 E L U C 5 :1

d d l I ' ’For ever renembered,_a ore by the masses,, . A ,_ » _) " " \_) j _ p
- ;f __‘ _ ‘__ .. ... . 1 " C.‘ ,- ' v ,- = . -You brave sons of the W;Pk€TS, and peasants OI_Qpalh, L 9

Chorus [C] - ~ ' * - I‘ u
It is foi our people, ior Spain »e_mnst unite., - {pp y gt POO;;E§QdX'Works On the Railway
For victory and freedom we'll win or die in the flight.

“ - .= r. .,¢ In eighteen hundred and forty one,
alive is the glory of those who have stru8€l@@:' j ~ Me corderoy breeches I put on, f *
Th6 WflOl€ WOTlA T€m6flb€TS th€lT P&Tt in thé StTlf€; T0 work upgn the railway, the rail-way’ [Cl]:_r
Riego, Hiego, Te sing of your Vl¢t0TY>* ‘ . _ - ' I'm weary of the rail~way, Poor Paddy works on the railway.
For the cause of the people you laid down YOU? lif@- _ g

[OJ -If - »~ » ~ y T . ~p  In eighteen hundred and forty two,
,1< t y ' ' ,From Hartlepool I moved to Crewe,

The wind blows and carries the thunders of cannon. _ And found myself a job to do?
The shrill sound of trumpets is heard from afar; A' working on the railway.
And Mars, god of battle,now marshals our soldiers, [C2],_ , _ _ w

He leads our proud people, our comrades to war._ v V I was wearing ,. corduroy breeches, digging ditches,
[0]  I _ Ig'dodging hitches, pulling switches,

| I was working on the railway.

Ih§_jg§seillaise_ In eighteen hundred and forty three,
y 1' ~ I I = I broke me shovel across me knee,'

Soldiers cf France, the asrn is breaking, i And went to work for the Company,”
The ea; cf glory dawns at last.-I On the Leeds and Selby Railway.
See the tyrant's banner shaking, = [C2]
as it baselystreaps in the blast. 29 In eighteen hundred and forty four,
The field of battle lies before you, I landed on the Liverpool shore, _
Fierce foemen advance in their pride, Me belly was empty, me hands were sore,
Oonfrsion srreading far and wide, .- I With working on the railway, the railway,
While for aid your children implore you. _ [Cl] ,.

Q ~

Qhgrns [Cf In eighteen hundred and farty five, I
To arms and hence away. When Daniel O'Connel he was alive [ZX]
To arms this glorious day. - And working on the railway,
aarch on, narch on, R . y [C2] ~ '
Brave sons of France, to fame and victory. ~ In eighteen hundred and forty six,

' ‘ I changed me trade from carrying bricks [ZX]
Ie tyrants quake, your day is over, To work upon the railway, ;
Oetested now by iriend and foe. [C2]
Who your base designs discover, In eighteen hundred and forty seven,
Ie shall die as traitors do, 2» ;Poor Paddy was thinking of going to heaven, [ZX]
Each gallant heart with zeal o'er-flowing .And working on the railway, the railway, 1,,
Goes eagerly forth at the call. [Cl]. ,_ " ' ' *  »
Tho‘ some may for their country fall,
Others will near bugles blowing

' - Th _ .—-—- --—"'-—_'“i'?_ —*_" ' I
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i__l.. rill _ii '

1 =ence a ha h
E9'}"r.'E"""""'4 . c c ............Th@F.<2_vr_.L-.o.<.>.;_11.___"'save: * 7
The ore is waiting in the tubs, the snow s upon the fell; do . d
Canny folk are sleeping yet, but lead is reet to sell. o Ian o four loom Weaver as many a one knows,
Come me little washer lad, come, let's away, I've nowt to eat and I'I o o nn_ ve worn out me clothes.
we're bound down t0 Sldv FY for fOur'Pen°@ d “3' Pa My clogs are both broken and stockings I've none,

M _ *d_' d _ i - ~~"~' Tha'd scarse gi' me tuppence for a' I've gott'n on.
It's early in the morning, we rise at five o clock, .
and the little slaves come to the door to knock, knock,n' Owd Billy o,t Bgnt he kept telling me long,

.Come, me little washer lad, come,let‘s away, [knO¢KjJ L we might have better times ‘f I‘ b b_ W I d no - ut howd me tongue.
It's_very hard to work for fourpence a day. ' . " ll I' ' V in o we ve howden me tongue till I near lost me breath,

_ _ And I feel in my heart that I'll soon elem to death.
My father was a miner and lived down in the town, - - F-r -
‘Twas hard work and poverty that always kept him down. _ Irm n four lo mo _ ' H . o weaver as many a one knows;  
He aimed for mo to go to school but brass he could t pay, I,Ve nown to eat and I,Ve Worn out mn Clothes.
So I had to go to the washing rake for fourpence a day. Ono Billyrs owroot’ no neyer were nlemmed

1" ' 9. and he ne'er picked o'er in his life. _
My mother rises out of bed with tears on her cheeks,
Puts my wallet on my shoulders which haste serve a week, We held on for six weeks, thought each day were the last,
It often fills her great big heart when she unto me dotn_ Wo|vo tnrriod and n-ft- ~t-ll -1 - ,[ s 1 ed 1 now we re quite fast,
"I never thought that thou would have worked for 4p.dy say] We lived upon nettles While nnttles were gobd,

P _, L And Waterloo porridge were t' best 0' us food.
Fourience a day, he lad, and very hard to work _ _  
and never a pleasant look from a gruffy looking Turk. *~on; Ian o four loom nonvor as many a one knOWS, 
His C0nS¢i@nC@ it may fail and hls heart lt may €1Ve'WaY?:n. I've nowt to eat and I've worn out m 1 th T. _ e c o es,
Then he'll raise us our wages to ninepence a day. clogs no nor nono nor no looms to wgnve on’

_ __n  . And I've woven myself to t' far end. _
IOh Dear Me u . _ p"--"-"-'* n_ _ Our Margaret declares if hoo'd clothes to put on,
on near no tne mill ninhfinst c hoo'd go up to London to see the great man.
The poor Wen sniftens cnnnne net argon, .And if things didna alter when there hoo had been,
Shifting bobbins, coarse nnn fine, Hoo swears hoo would fight wi' blood up t' th' een.
They fairly mak, ye work for your IO/9. . I “ I I ‘ . I

. .

- 1

on near me I Wish the any was none, * This Lancashire cotton workers‘ ballad was first
Running up nnn flown tno noon is nor fnn_. .,, o sung shortly after the Battle of Waterloo, when
Shifting piece and spinning,warp,-weft;and-twine ' ' handloom Weavers! Wages fell to a new low-
To feed and clean my bairnie of'n IO/9.f. ;;-

Oh dear me the world's ill divided, " F ’ - =; ~
Then that work the hardest are the least provided!
I'm quite contented dark days.are_fine, '
But there's no much pleasure living of'n IO/9.

_ 7  -
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8 The Man That Eaters The h’orkers'Beer 1: . ~ ~ - - ‘

I
““”‘=**»"* * The Qresford Disaster flof 22nd September l2§§) it (Q9

tfijtl at thetfian’ t£e‘Very fat man" Y ' h a P th G f d a‘ ta waters" ,e wor ersf beer _?-23,‘ W ' _ ou ve ear, o- e res ore lsas era
And whe$edo'I care if it_makes,them ill, T And the terrible Price that Wee Paid:
If it makes them terribly quger? g Two hundred and fortytwo colliers were lost,
I've a car and a yahht sang aniaergglghe i And three men of the rescue brigade.
and 1 waters the workers‘ beer!

e ¥ r*  ;‘E i e- a if i It occurred in the month of September,
Now when I makes the workereIebeer,h y At two in the morning, that pit T
1 puts in_strychinine,T§oe ‘,' W it Was racked by a violent explosion,
Some methylated spirits and a drop of Laraffin; ' ' In the Aehhye Where See ley Se thick-
But since a brew so terribly strong _ . .-
flight make then1terribly queer;  ' , ; ‘y ,,, The gas in the dennys deep Section I
I rea¢heg my Hana 55? the Water tapgnarl Waters the Was packefl there like snow in a drift,
[C] =i r* t _ iworkersr gear; And many a man had to leave the coal face, T
Now a drop hf good beer is good for a man Before he had Werkee out his Shift-
Who's thirty and tired and hot y W _ t
And l sametime has afdrop_fbr myself T A fortnight before the explosion, , ”
From a very special lot} _h Q To the shotfirer, Tomlinson cried_:~_
But a fat aha healthy ebgking Class Tf you fire that shot, we'll be all blown to hell,
Is the thing that 1 east fear,   ~ end nobody can Say that he 11ed-
So I reaches 5 h d f th t t --
[6] _ **t¥ an Or"e e Wa er ap ana etc‘ The fireman's reports they are missing,1- ' '

Now laAigS~fai%’.beyOha'éémpare;‘ ‘ T T The records of fortytwo days, '
And be ye maid or wife,_%' ' i The colliery managerls had them destroyed,
pg simetime lend a thought for one To cover hls Crlmlnal Ways‘
5 o eads a wand'rin lif . T ” L
The water rates are ghockingly high, he Dewh there in the dark they are lying: n
AnA:meth| is shockingly gedf; a g §_ *g _ ,1 They died fo nine shillings a day. _ _
Ana theré islnlt the Hgcfit therécuSeA»tO be 15 - k e Theylee worked out their shift and itls there they must lie,

e _ . [wat,ring the Workers, beers] In the darkness until Judgement Day. -

* deaicated to Watneysi Courages Youngers and the’: _ The Lord Mayor of Londonrs collecting’,
other brewing monopolies that pay for Something 1* To help both the children and wiiei,
equally poisoneus for the workers —the Tory Party, Ehe Ownirs iavepzefitciifiiefigigiveg lea’

U - n " *“ ' " o pay or e o .

Farewell our dear wives and our children,
Farewell our dear comrades as well,
Don't send your son in the dark dreary mine,
He'll be damned like the sinners in Hell.

_ ____



[0 The Blackle Miners

' I - Q I" I [.“urham strike of I844on, early in the evening just after dark, --i—-Ii-Q-H4

The Coal-Owner and The Pitman'fiife -[ believed to date from thegt I

A dialogue I'll tell you as true as my lifeTh = 1' »~- ““ . .Hiihbigggieibfggigs.€re%P On: a?H 30 to WO?k' g Between a coal-owner and a poor pitmants wife.
GO the dirt&~black§e PEgfie§E_ dlrty Old Shirt. s As she was a travelling all on the highfway, g

- g" ' She met a coal owner and this she did say._g$i_£@q_
Oh fieloval*is a terrible place, [G] berry down down down derry down. ” ,t,g;~;_.

"Gbod-worming Lord Fire “amp? this woman she said.+;They rub wet clay in the blackleg's face, H1111 do you no harm Sir, so Aonrt be afraid): Ir at
find round the pit-heaps run a foot-race
elth the dirty blackleg miners._ '

I
, O

Oh don't go near the Seghill mine,
For across the mainway they hang a line,
To catch the throat and break the spine
0f the dirty blackleg miners.»

They'll tike Your tools and duds as well,
And throw then down the pit of hell,
It's down you go and fare you.we11 V
You dirty blackleg miners. I ; 7
[* Seaton Deloval pit in Northumberland]

v
~

hay flown In The Mine ,¢.;;

Come all ye young workers so young and so fine, =J

If you'd been where I'd been the most of me life at
_ You wouldn't turn pale at a poor pitman's wi£eB.;_, ‘y [91 t  . »"Tnen where do you come fromfithe owner he cries, _ -

‘ "I come from hell,"the poor moman replies. , t .+ ~ I
"If you come from hell then,come tell me right plain,

Have you contrived te get-dut*g§ain*_ ;‘. v I g“
[0] * r ‘

.. H 11*‘ 1 i . l

o
1

"By the may I got out the tr th I shall tell,
They're turning the poor f lks all out of.hell. ,
This to make room for the r'ch wicked race,, y; ~-
For there is a great number of them in that place."

|rn
I

~-ICJ t ."And the coal~owners are the next on_command,gp If . y. 4To arrive in hell as I understand . g
For I heard the old devil say as_I came out, . 1
The coal-oeners all had receivth their out£‘. _ Iand seek not your fortune way down in the mine ”‘

gcilitjll form as a habit and seep in your 3@u1_
1 he stream of your blood runs as black as the coal. ”

0 _ - '

a

[C] For it's dark as a dungeon and damp as the dewj‘ "
gfiere the dangers are double and the.pleasures are fee. I [Q] . I g _ A L
Etere ne rain never falls and the sun never shines, "

S dark as a dungeon way-down in the mine5, ¢¢a;. i

It's many a man who I've known in my day I" e .. -r *

C
ETgen how does the devil behave in that place?"- _
"Oh sir, he is cruel to the rich wicked“race,'t .

‘ tl.' He's far more crueler than you can supyose
Even like a mad bull with a ring thro' his nosefi.

.' ' .-.i - '

"Good woman", say he,"Imust bid you farewellp3-;
A You give me a dismal account about hell  g,

I I '7' If this be all true that you say unto‘me,'i’g .;j* _
I'll be home like a Whippet with my poor men agree."~Has lived just to labour his whole life away." I e 5*; [C] .;  = A ,_; .7

Ifiifigna fiend with his dope or a drunk with his wine,
[Ci Wlll have lust for the lure of the mine. ' ‘ 

E , .

I hOp-9 Wh?n I die and ages roll,

My bOdy W111 blacken and turn into coal.

"I'f you be a coal omnere,sir"take my aAViCe§€Ma m p
Agree with your men and give then a full price.
For if you do not and know very well,
You'll be in great danger of going to hell!"

as I look from the door of my heavenly home,
I'll pity the miner a kneming my bones“

- —---.-—~-- - ---- ""1. ___..-...-...._.._a
i II‘  * " " I’ III _ I I



 ___ _ __ . . ’

I2 IFRISH SONGS :3
§eYlh_§§r£Y tdied 1/11/20] l am a merry ploughboy,

»“ and I plough the fields By &ay
In Mountjoy Jail one Mvnday mernina. But a certain thought came into my head
High upon the gallows tree. .eha I think 1'11 huh away.  I"
Kevin Berry gave his young life, I've always hated slavery
For the cause of liberty, Since the day that I was born,
But a lad of eighteen Summers. So I'm off to join the 1.R.e. »
Yet ne one een denY: _ And I'm off tomorrow morn. r
As he walked to death that morning, [Q] ~ _:, ____[
He Prendly held hie heed up hi8h~ So I'm of to Dublin in the green in the green,
to] l‘ Where the helmets glisten in the sun -1
Sheet me like en Irish Soldiers And the bayonets flash and the rifles crash,
De net heng he like e deg» To the rattle of the Thompson gun. I
For I fought to free old Ireland, - . _.
On thet bright September morn: I'll leave behind my pick and spade w t
All around that little bakery, Ana I111 leave behind my plough,
Where We.fOUght them hand t0 hand, And I111 leave behind my Old grey mare,

Shoot me like an Irish soldier, For I'll never need her now. *
For I fought to free Ireland. I111 take my short revolver,

And my bandolier of lead,Just before he faced the hangman, And do or die, I can but try,
In his lonely prison cell, '* To avenge my countries dead.
British soldiers tortured Barry, I [C]
Just because he would not tell ' 1:11 leeve behind my fiery,
The names of his companions e ghere the girl I do edere,
Pther things the? Wished te knewb I hope that she will wait for me,
'Tnrn informers end We'll free Yen" When she hears the rifles roar.

Kevin Berry enenered "Ne"- .And when the war is over,
[C] = ' And good old Ireland's free,
Anether martyr fer Old Ireland: I'll take her to the church to wed,
Another murder for the crown, " And e rebelre wife eherll be_
Whose brutal laws may kill the Irish, .[C] ‘
But can't keep their spirit down,
Lads like Barry are no cowards, ,
From the foe they will not fly,
Lads like Barry will free Ireland,
For her sake they'll live and die.



I4 AM E RICA N SO NG S
_gggg§LUJAH, I'M A BUM (song of the Wobblies)
Oh, why don't you work like other men do ?

Hal - le - lu — jah, I'm a bum,'
Hal - le -‘lu - jah, bum again,
Hal - le - lu - jah, give us a hand-out,
To re - vive us a'- gain 5 T

I went to a house, I knocked on the door,
%g€ lady says’ "S°ram* bum’ you've been here before 5" Come anfl picket on the picket line. '

I went to a house, I asked for some bread,
The lady came out, said, "The baker is dead". [C] o c
[C] On the line — on the line — on the picket picket line,‘ I

?o3 the hell can I work when there's no work to do ?
C

1 - I ,
Qggp The Bosses_Qff You; Back I s ‘i lg;
Are you poor,for lorn anfl hungry? Are there lots of things you lack?
ls your life mafle up of mis'ry? Then Hump the bosses off your back!
are your clothes all patch'H anfl tatter'H? Are you living in a shack?
koulfl you have your troubles scatter'H? Then Jump the bosses o€f you?

I is i I i back!
Are you almost split asunfler? Loafiefl like a long-earefl jack?
Boob, why Ron't you buck like thunfier? Ana Hump the bosses off<your -

_ _All the agonies you suffer, You can enfl with one gooHhwhack- [backl]
Stiffen up,you ornery 4uffer- Anfl Hump the bosses off your back!

..-' 1- r

On The Eicket Lipe
y We win our strike and all.our Remanfls,

In one strong union we'll join our hanHs,=
Come anfl picket on the picket line. _ c W

Oh’ I love my boss’ he's a 5°°d'friend cf miner The flirty little scab, we'll use him like a rag, ;_ HThat's why I am starving out on the bread line.
[0] I
Oh, why don't you save the money you earn ?
%g]I d1dn't eat, I'd have money to burn.

Oh, I love my boss, hels a good friend of mine,
I love him, 1 love him, THE DIRTY OLD SWINE 1;
WE SHALL.NOT BE MOVED

The Un—ion is a—marching -
We're fighting for our childre
'We're fighting for our freedom
The Un-ion is behind us

Just like a tree,
That's planted by the water-side,
We shall not be moved.

U

‘iuunf'\-I'\u|u/\n|-:1’

Come and picket on the picket line. I is * _ it '
if I

If you're never spent a night in jail,
Cone anfl picket on the picket line.
You will be invited without fail,
Come anfi picket on the picket line. '
[0] ' , LI

(trade uni0H> Civil rights etc etc) If you don't like scabs and thugs anfl stools, _
_ Come ana picket on the picket line. I y

I *" I -For you show the boss that the worker ru'es{=_
We Shall not be moved, When you picket on the picket line. . Iv~
(repeat whole line) i‘, '"“ ‘

Q Q

O
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JGE HILL

I dream'd I saw Joe Hill last night_ ,
Alive as you and me,  , " y
Says I, "But, Joe, you're ten years dead 3" ,_ T
"I never died," says he. "I nev-er dled," says he

"In Salt Lake, Joe, by God," says Ia
Him standing by my bed,
"They framed you on a murder charge."
Says Joe, "But I ain't dead." [ZX]

"The copper bosses killed you, Joe,
They shot you, Joe," says I.
"Takes more than guns to kill a man,"
Says Joe, "I didn't die." [2X]
And standing there as big as life,
And smiling with his eyes,
Joe says, "What they forgot to kill
Went on to organise." I [ZXJ

"Jxe Hill ain't dead," he says to me,
"Joe Hill ain't never died. Z
Where working men are out on strike
Joe Hill is at their side. [2x]
"From San Diego up to Maine,
In every mine and mill, I
Where workers strike and organise,"
Says he, "You'll find Joe Hill.", [zx]
I dreamed I saw Joe Hill last night
Alive as you and me
Says I, "But Joe, you're ten years dead."
"I never died"says he. [repeat very softly]

Casey Jones[by Joe Hill] ; |I;7

The workers on the S.P. line to strike sent outta call;
But Casey Jones, the engineer, he wouldn't strike at all:
His boilers they were leaking and his drivers on the bum,
And his engine and its bearings they were all out of plumb.

. .

Casey Jones kept his junk pile running
" " was working double time. -
", " got a wooden medal ~ ?

For being good and faithful on the S.P. line.

The workers said to Casey,"Won't'youIhelp us win this strike?"
But Casey said,"Let me alone; you'd better take a hike." _
Then someone put a bunch of rail—road ties across the track,
And Casey hit the river with an awful crack. J _

Casey Jones hit the river bottom;
" "I __broke his blooming spine.
" ‘I " was an.Angelino,'. '

He took a trip to heaven on the S.P. line. _w
:-

. -._ '-I.

When Casey Jones got up to heaven to the Pearly Gate,
He said:"I'm Casey Jones, the guy that pulled the S.P; freight."
"You're just the man? said Peter,"Our musicians are on strike,
You can get a job a-scabbing any time you like".

. _ 1- _ .
=-

Casey Jones got a job in heaven, ‘ C i
_" " ' was going mighty fine, _
" " went scabbing on the angels

Just like he did to workers on the S.P. line.

h

u .

The angels got together and they,said it wasn't fair
For Casey Jones to go around a-scabbing everywhere.
The Angels.Union NQ.23, they sure were there,
And they promptly fired Casey down the Golden Stair.

Casey Jones went to hell a-flying. J“
" " , the devil said,"Oh fine. ' I I
" " , get busy shovelling sulphur,

That's what you get for scabbing on the S.P. line."

if



 _ j —

Pie In The sg[hy Joe Hill] l 9
1“ _ " Long- haired preachers come out ev-'ry night,
when they tie-the can to a union man, sit down sit down! Try to tell you what's wrong and what's right;
when they give him the Safika _ " " But when asked how 'bout something to eat ?
They'll take him back, sit down sit down!» ' l_ Thfiy will answerIin voices so sweet :

C

Sit,Pown _

[0] I  *  I
5?? eowna just takela seat; eit down, and rest your feet; You will eat, by and by, in that glorious land above the sky;
Sit down,you re got em beat, sit down,s1t down. "Work and pray, live on hay, you'll get pie in the sky when you die.

_ . . j' O ~ (It's a lie I) ' IWhen they smile and say,"No raise in pay" sit down etc. _ _ c
When you want the boss to come across sit down etc.I Oh the Starvation.Army they play,
[C] _ ” I .And they sing, and they dance, and they pray

‘ ' ' - Till they get all your money on the drum,
item the Speee UP ¢Qm@s,just twiddle your thumbs Then they'll tell you.when you're on the bum.bit down sit down! i ‘ . I [Q] I T
Ween 3°“ eent'em to kn°T§,ehe¥'5 better 8° el°W) Holy rollers and jumpers come out,
Sgt Foss 51% flown! g M" _  y Iii ,And they holler, they jump, and they shout:
[ ] ‘ ' "Give you're money to Jesus," they'll say,
, . WHI» ¢I "He will cure all diseases today." I
When the boss won't talk, don't take a walk,sit down etc. [C]

IWhen the boss sees that, he'll want a little chat " " If you fight hard for children and wife,
'5

,._-- - - '. II~ II Try to get something good in this life,
What Ci Yo Learn In School Toda "[by Tom.Paxton] You're a sinner and a badman, they tell,

,, I I   ‘When you die you.will sure go to hell.
What did you learn in school to-day ‘T ‘ [C] II " ~
Dean little boy of mine? -2m - for aw:-my vterss... _ Working men ofall countries unite,
I learned that Washington never told a lie, Side by side, we for freedom.will fight,

-I learned that soldiers seleom die, 'When the world and its wealth we have gained,  
I learned ehet eV"PF b°5¥'e ereesfifid that's what the To the grafter we'll sing this refrain : O *
teacher saidito me,"And that's what I learned in school [Last chorus]
T°‘eaYs that S What I learned in school.[repeat after] You will eat - by and by; when you've learned how to cook and ts fry,

_ i" w [every verse] Chop some wood — do you good,
I learned that policemen are my friends %__ .And you'll eat in the sweet by and by.

" " " murderers die for their crimes,
Even if we make a mistake sometimes, etc..... " * ‘What did you learn in school today [cont]

1- I - .
__ _

I .-

I learned that War ie net 3° bed» I learned our government must be strong,
Q n ef the greet enee WsIhs@ had. It's always right and never wrong,
le feught ln Germany ene-1n,FPefl0ea,' Our leaders are the finest men,
Ana Someday I might set,eY[ehsn¢e. etc..,, And we elect them again and again. etc ...

I .

4 ' - ‘u “I '

- ‘ .1. r
‘u I I

_ _ —II _.
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2O
Detroitium

There was a rich man and he lived in Detroitium,
Glory hallelujahgheirojarum, 5- g Q
And all the workers he did exploitium __-
%l3ry hallelujah heirojarum,ti

C , _ y p  
Heirdjarum,‘heirojarum,_skinamalinkidoolium, it
Skinamalinkidoolium, Glory hallelujah, heirojarum.~.

The poor man worked till he was nearly deadium etc, .
When he got home he fell right into bedium.etc. ,[C] _  , , . _ r  _

-... _ _ . .
' - .|| .

a .He asked for a raise but*the boss only saidium etc. ~
EG?t out of here, yOT,lQu5ylittl€ redium"etc. b

C i it
I ""' ‘ , .

‘ I
- ' . ,I I .- -I

_ r _

The poor man'finally_came to the conclusion etc,.p
To get his raise he'd'better join the union etc.[C1 . 4-9 '-_ t

. 4-1, .. I v _

- Q ‘ -
, | I , 1 - ' ' -I

He talked to the boss again but notalonium.etc, T
They said, "Don't forget what_the union did-to .
[C] ‘ ‘s '~ 'Sloanium etc. ; .

F
In

.- . 1. I
_ . .- - . . U‘

The boss wouldn't talk so they sat in the plantium etc,
All the boss cduld do was rave and rahtium etc. .[C] h. so wp E, I 1 _ ,  I: .  

I ' ' '

i - .The moral of this is that unions are no.jokium etc,., Q
A boss who yets smart with the union may go brokium etc

-r 1-

I
. 4'*" '1 1' '

1'

I
I ‘ll

- 1 - - - -o - "'

UNION BUTTONS (tune: we'll be coming round the mountains)
I‘

We'll be wearing union buttons while we work [2X]
We'll be wearing union buttons, wearing union buttons,
We'll be wearing union buttons while we work.

We'll all be union members while we work, etc
We'll be building up the union while we work, etc
We'll be getting living wages when we work, etc . , 
We'll all be reading 'Militant' while we work, etc. etc.

SCABS IN THE FACTORY (tune: skip to my Lou)
Scabs in the factory, that won't do ' 
Scabs in the factory, that won't do .
Scabs in the factory, that won't do, skip to m'Lou my darling.

' I‘

Three cents a dozen, that won't do,etc
Twelve hours a day, that won't do, etc.
Bully bosses, that won't do, etc. etc.

00

I

ws PITY ova BOSSES FIVE (improvise) o
We pity our bosses five,
We pity our bosses five; ‘
A thousand a week is all they get,
How can they keep alive ?

O, we pity our bosses son,
We pity our bosses son,
Fifty a week is all he gets,
The lousy son of a gun.
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The Boss Is Having A Teggible Time, Parlez—Vog§
- s W UNIOLRT MAID (Woody Guthrie) 2 3

The boss is having a.terrible time, parlez-vous,-2x O J
II 11- n n n n n _ _ ‘ _ _ .4 _ _

. . H. ki,-' - . There once was a Union Maid,  Keeping us of the picket llH€,' '"_ She never was afraid
Hinkey fiinkey PSr16Z'VOu5'f lid, O S ii" Cf guards and Sinks and Company finks

‘W, U Or " t phu 'frThe scabs are having a terrible time,parles-vous.-2x Thazeggdguthgrraig
u 1! n 2| n ' n n I .. - “ " ' ‘ “ 7 "  ’. is - She went to the Union Hall
Getting through the picket line, " when a meeting it was Called’
Hinky flinky' ParleZ'VOuS' ' ' W And when the Legion bovs come round

F, s * ' She always stood her ground.
when a scab dies he goes to hell,parlez-vous,-2x [C] _ '

II II II ll I? II ll Ii ._# ;_ . Oh *ouc i1't I' ti k‘ b th U '
The rats an“ skunks all ring the bell’ Sticking %yItheSUg§SnTestic;iig gyltfie Unioz, nlon’
HlnKY d1nkY#ParleZ"VOus- ,_ _ 1 Oh, you.can't scare me§ Iim sticking by the Union,

. “U e Sticking by the Union till the day I die.
The workers picket every day,parlez-vous,—2x U _
't ",,~ U ' v‘_ _" v She went to the Picket Line

For shorter hours and higher pay, One morning just at nine,
Hinky dinkY:P@rlez—vous; “ft O O t _ ' And the guards and ginks and Company finksi

_ ' _ "_ ' ._ U ' W it Come a skipping through
Oh, we are going to win this StPlk6,}&Pl€Z-VOUS,"2X The morning dew_
|| II II II fl ll if II 9 They had their clubs and
We'll picket all day and we'll picket all night, . They had their knives andggggbs
Hinky dinky,parlea—vcus. O  A They Stood as Still as if theyaé dead,

 _ e- " ‘ ‘ When she jumped up and said ... O
The boss is shaking at the knees,parley—vous,-2x ' [Q] -
" " H " " " " » - When the Union boys they seen
In hi3 silken B-V-U-75’ ' O ‘H n "' O V This pretty little Union queen
Hinky dinky, parlez—vous. _ . Stand up and sing in the deputies‘ face,

__ ‘ _ _ p -;su="%# They laughed and yelled '
They say it is P terrible war, parlez-vous,12xaj¢; All Over the place .¢*f. 
" " " "" " " v 5° u ,' ' And you.know what they done ?
What the hell are fighting it for M Th t _ C the

They tucked their tails and run.

l ,
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  . .    3524 POL! TICAL SONGS Qjgei The Patriot Gee]
E§_EéQ§__E2§i22§li§§El2£_LbY M9TSeY5ide Y-S-J I em a school leaver, just 15 years old,

[tune Land of Hope and Glory] When I finished my schooling, I went straight on the dole,
- 1»

We want nationalisation
We want workers‘ control
We want union freedom, i
And the Tories on the -dole!“ S

' 1

Down with millionaire basses,
Let them feel the workers‘ rage!
We want equal pay at I8, ' *
And a National Minimum wage. W

Out with sweated labour,
Kick out the Tory clique
Equal pay for women, :-
And a shorter working week." ~

-I

Higher old age pensions,
Unity - white,black or brown,
Theses are our intentions,’ ' »f
When we've brought the Tories down

' _ 4
I

Comprehensive education,
A iully free National Health
For the workers of the nation,
We'll use the nation's wealth.‘

So three cheers for the workers,
Who've had poverty far too long,
and as we go to battle, ' L
he will sing this song-- -

Repeat Ist verse again.~

WSW I'm disillusioned, my comrades are the same,
[Gas till now we've been pawns in the capitalist game.

But now we are marching from all parts of the land,
gomrades united, for socialism we stand,

e fight for our freedom, we fight till we win,_ _  
To make those capitalists pay for.their capitalist sin,

L was an apprentice, my time now is SérVea;e 2, y
What JObS do they offer ? well such is their nerve ;. '

Leave your homes and gm South, Jgin the fQr¢eS this Week 1"
?g€ you know why we're fighting the capitalist clique.

I've worked all my life, what rewards do I shdw ? I
like m¥ Y0unger comrades, I'm rejected now.,* y
Despondant and bitter, we'll make a fresh stand,,
Never rest till we've banished — the capitalist band.“

I I ,'.
I . I ‘

1- - I ‘. ' . _
- - - .. - _ A.

' P "' ‘ . .. -- '- '
' - u n -¢~ 14- - " ' ' " H ' l ‘ P

Aye Lads [tune : Blaydon Races] ‘
Words by Tyneside Y.S.¥ i * '

are lads, we all want nationalisation, '  
But not the kind they got in the mines, O
Nor in theirailway stations. .
We want workers' con — trol, and not participation, _

. And then we'll be on wefire way —.to the socialist transformation

I vI . , , ' . . .~I
- 1 . u. - | ' '

- I

i l



figgg Of The United Front[by Brecht]

and just because he's human,»~uw o§Q~
He doesn*t like a pistol to his head§
He wants no servants under him,
and no boss over his head; o‘v“

‘ >

Then left, two, three. —2x. 1
To the work that we=must,doly *"'=
March on to the workers‘ united front
For you are a worker, too. =~‘t 1. 1'

\_' '_ "1, ,
_ nn' "

another version I '
‘ .

It _

as*man is only human
He must eat before he can think,
Fine words are only empty air -
But not his meat or his drink; .v --

' -' ' ,. ,-""1" I» -

LC] “.- "i~= = ~. - -
Then left right left, then left right left,
There's a place,~comrade, for>you.~‘
March with us in the ranks of the working class J,
For you are a worker too., . ‘ .*

Q

‘a

fled Flies The Banners Oh! 2
I'll sing you one oh,, .
Red flies the banner oh. , ~
What is your one oh? if_,
One is workers unity
And ever more shall be so

2,repeat as above_ _ -
Two,two,the workers hands g
Working for his living oh.

3,3, the rights of man. ,1 _ »
4, for the 4 great teachers [Marx,Engels, Lenin,Trotsky.]
5 for the years of the_sccialist plan. S I
6 for the Tolpuddle'martyrs. o
7 for the hours of the working day. I
8 for the 8th route army [ Chinese Redsarmy].
9 for the dayof the general strike._
IO for the days that shook the world.
II for the Moscow dynamos. r
I2 for the " ' " reserves.

Leon Trotsky I§_A Nazi “
... [fI'OIIl [tune Clementine] _ ;

Songbook]
Sing a song of sixpence, sing it every year,gg1 ,_
Sing it to the Cnancellorvwhen Budget time is nBar'}¥Y
“ad's at Monte Carlo, ~»
Mother's at Deauville,
and sixpence off theaineome tax will'help to foot

0-
' Ir

. - ~ ' '.
' . '|-| - ‘; . 1. . .. [the bill

Sing a song of sixpence, tax the poor a lotiiyg g
They only spend in wigkedness,the money they have got;
Twopence off the tea—tax will.not3go very far, I
But¥6d*off*thé income tax will buy another car.

Sing a song of sixpence, It's always nice to know
That wages may be falling, but profits grow and grow.
Miners‘ folk and suchlike are very cheap to feed;
But living in Belgravia is very dear indeed.

,' I. ...

Leon Trotsky was a Nazi oh I knew it for a fact. is
First I read it then I saia it4till the Stalin- Hitler pact.

I. | 1 :-
. ‘ll '

' -r

[C] Oh my darling —3xe Party line. ~‘
Never break thee nor forsake thee,oh my darling Party line.

In a palace in the Kremlin in the fall of'39,
Sat a Russian and a Prussian working out the Partyline.
[C]
In Siberia, in Siberia, excavating for a mine,
was an old Bolshevik who forgot the Party line.
[Cl

[last verse to the tune of Auld Lang Synéi
And should old Bolshies be forgot, and never brought to mind
You'll find them in Siberia, with a ball and chain behind.
A ball and chain behind,my dear,a ball and chain behind.
Joe Stalin shot the bloody lot for the sake of the lartyline.
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E Free Beer For All The Workers I I 2 9
t 1n the skySummi ' to w ' ' ‘» B 5

2;? (tune , Pie in the Sky) [C] Free beer for all the workers,-Bx... ~
H When the red revolution comes.

C.P. hacks, they come out every night, W O i g f—)lr -11
Try to tell us what's left and what's right. we'll turn Buckingham Place into a public lavatory +3x
They will say: ‘revolution is fine‘ :- - Nhen the red —etc. _'£ ‘~I, _~~ If ..;~ I
Then they give us that co—existence line. LC] ' ‘ H
[C] He'll make Irincess Margaret doga strip tease on the Strand—3x.
YO-ulll have P9339, and by, . I - -II: hi. e »- i ‘ i P ._ __

In that diplomatic summit in the sky 1 y _ we'll make hinson Churchill smoke a woodblne every day,-3x.~'
Fight munitions, with petitions, B [C] _ . ‘
You'll have peace in that summit in the sky. " " Hugh Gaitsklll sell his shares-in I.G.I.—3x. I- %fI (It's a lie) 1 ~ [0] - w I r - d I :
Yalta showed us some fine summitry:' " " Lady Docker sweep the fsteps of Transport House,+3x

if Here's the pie; some for you, some for me, [C]
But said Truman ‘I'll take one more slice‘, " " ,flJonny Gollan eat a dozen "British Roads",-Bx.
And the Greek working class paid the price. ~ it z -
[C]  I B __ Bomb The Bourgeoisie t I .
The UN is the world's force for peace, [tune The Lincolnshire Poacher] ‘
But it doesn't seem like that to the Congolese; H
Kasavubu was able to see, _ Now when I entered Politics,
What the UN had doneIfor Syngman Rhee 1' To see the workers free.
[Q] I left the Labour Party
GP deputies backed Guy Mollet, My “W And I joined the red O.P._H__ k
Tried to draw France from NATO away, -I _ Hith bags of gold from weeeee boys,fH
Backed the war inIAlgieria without qualm, Ana tdns df T_N_T_ w " ‘I
Now the French have their own atom bomb 1 B Oh tis my delight on a filthy night i
[QJ_ I V ~ - To bomb the bourgeoisie. g__, _,
When we've done with the boss and the glutton, If r i ‘
When we've taken their ht-3.I1(lS Off the bL1'l3'bOI1,
Then at last you'll have peace in all lands, M

H WHEN THE WORLD IS IN NORKING CLASS HANDS. Blow the bloody bugles boys, h I _ i
and bang the bloody drums.‘ I ; , ‘T M In A

 - He'll blow the bloody bourgeosie to bloody kingdom come,
L Build the bloody fires boys w “i ‘ '

_ , as high as bloody pyres boys  ,_ _ ; ‘: _,._g
and we'll burn the bloody bastards one_by one. _

I ‘ , -

1 .
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. . H i _ ‘ u _ I -I

I _ i [tune Onward Christian Soldiers]Harry was a bolshie, one of Stalin's lads, v -L - .j_'
Till he was foully murdered by reactionary @563: Onward, Tribune Socialists, marching through the storml
[C] by rea°ti?narY cads - 2X, repeat last line. We have found the answer,the answer's Left Reform! r
O1 H, * ' He want more council houses, one in every town! "*

G arry Went t0 Heaven» met 3t» Peter With the keys Scrap and rebuild the army, keep unemployment down!
Sald he "Can ¥ S99 0Omrede God, ' We demand no sackings.....1...five days'wages tool

v Im Harry Pollitt, please". [C] ; d [But if we can't get it, four days‘ pay will do.]

"W ' ‘ :2 - . . . '"IHO are You" 5315 5t- Peter "are you humble & contrite ?" » and if this escapes us, we'll try something new,
"I m 3 frlend of Lady Astorsn I 'He'll slap on import charges,and tax the bosses tool
Well °°me in’ that's quite e1risht"- [0] Onwards into reriieheht, march the Leftist hordes

Th t _ _ ' , _ve demand inquiries into the House of-Lords!
GY Pu hi? in the Cholri but the hymns he did not like, And to please the workers, we've a special prize;

5° he Qrganlsed the ense1S,i d As a mighty ClimaX: we might NATIONALISEIand brought them out on strike. [C]

One day when God was walking through heaven to meditate, l9§5 Election Campaign~ d
What did he see but Harry, I
C ' Ihfilklng slogans on the gate. [C] so i Vote vote vote for Clement atlee,
Th . " J G Chuck old Churchill down the drain.ey brought him up for trial, before the Holy Ghost, " If it Wasnrt for the law
F ,. . _, -_ ~ _A0? 5PP@ddlHg dissaffection, , y I would sock him in the jaw,

mong the heavenly host. [G] i and we wouldn't see old ,Churchill any more.

The verdict it was 'guilty' and Harry said noh‘ ll"
Then tucked his nightie around his knees, We ’ IRE” F13 _Q££§ A Year
And drifted down to Hell. [C] ‘tune Red Flegl

Seven long years have passed, and Harry's doing well The E@°£1@S flag 13 Palest Pinki
They've made him People's Oommissar, , it's not as Te” as P@°P1@*think-
of Soviet Socialist Hell‘ [C] Ehite collar wonkers stand and cheer

M  y I The Labour Government is here.
Another seven years have passed, John Gcllan's there as welll ' we'll Change the country bit by bit’
And all the little devils I 7 50 nobody will noticeIit.
Have joined the Y.C.L. [C] g ' _ _ Iand just to prove we're still sincere, _

We'll sing the Bed Elag once a year.
And the moral of this story is very plain to tell, 1
If you want to be a Stalinist -  
Then you can go to hell I [C]

i



i Ban Ban Ban the Bloody H-_B9__[_fl,_'_l3_ 3 ’“»
[tune to John Brown's Bofly] ~a§

The PeQple's Commissagg (tune: The Bold Gendarmes) ' o Hell with all the humbug anfl to Hell with fill the lies, r
0 Hell with all the strontium continuing to rise-

We are the People's Commissariat, ‘O Hell with all the Charlies with a gift for compromise,
The guardians of the workers' state, if they won't ban the H-Bomb now! ~ " H HI _The vanguard of the proletariat, VG] - _
We teach them who they ought to hate. hen ban ban the bloody H—Bomb.g3><lf you want to stay a—l1ve next
But when it comes to fellow travellers, T J o H T   * "
Who ride in yankee motor cars :- wmcmillan anfl the Tories are out to wait and seehg _H* .
We run them in, we run them in. They think the Great neterreht will secure the victorya
We run them in, we rub them in, . 1 dOn't know if they scare the Reds, by God! they frighten-me,

I .We are the People's Commissars.' if they won'tban the H—Bomb now. p

+

3P3

3

.-. ‘ | . | _ I‘I P I 4 L i I . _ ‘
. '- i y p, W. Q ’ o ‘L1 _

We're on our guard for deviations, ~ . uattskell's Labour Party are preparing for a sell: *
end anti-party groups we fight, T H They want to get the votes anfl keep the atom bomb as well;
We are the mentors of the nation, H‘ but strontium willsenfl us all to shovel ooal—1n hell-
We teach them that the left is right, 1? we don't ban the H-Bomb now. A
And when it comes to trots and b l h ik I - o

' T O S ev S” r ‘(J H - r '- * H H  lf f them are blinfi ‘

KJ

They're better kept behind steel bars, H H H H Now half of them are balmy and ha op 9 _
We run them in etc. H Thuy'Ve all been talking far too long,it's time they &ll.T@SlgH€d;

- H» i’ ti MHH.th€ way to shift a donkey is to wallop its b€h1H@€
And when we meet with delegations Sn we're going to ban the H-Bomb now.
of '" hp]bosses from the western states,t " t L

3 ' t sto the loonies and preserve the human race,We
We
We
We
We

all get drunk and call them mates, Wu'T6 going to save our coun ryp ct  '
drink to peaceful coexistence, to might have to stuff a rouket up the rocket builder's base —
rather like their fat cigars, but we're going to ban the‘H—Bomb.now."' '“' i H T
drink their gin .... etc. ' r "" [Q] n . p y

o  Somewhere in the States they've eet e button Pein'eeHre53
In our position life gets dangerous, If anybody sits on it we'll all of us be Heafl, ~
when they decide to ehenge the lines Meanwhile a million chilflren are waiting to be fefi  
But we have friends who can arrange for us, o 30 welrg going to ban the H¥Bomb now. _ " T
Te be let off with just a fine,  i |@] T
But if our friends'are liquidated, T g . .
Our fate will be just like the cears,,‘ J
They'll rub us out, they'll rub usQout,,g,
They'll rub us out, they'll rub us out, , * . '
The bloody Pedple's Commissars £"' T

l

strive for cordial relations, ht re going o p - ' p
t "ause we love the dear old place,

i -v-
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M“ 
::3‘51n The H hemhls_Ihwrder

Don't You hear the H—bomb's thunder,
E359 Fike the crack of dOOm 7----""-

ehile they rend the skies asunder: "i .. *" _ -

Fall-out make; the world a tomb.”
DO you want your home to tumble ;
Rise in smoke towards the sky ?'
will you let your cities crumble :

'- 0 ' ..: 6-'1‘twill you see your children die .
[01
Men and women, stand togethefr _ _
Do not heed the wen if wargi
Nialce y-O-ur "'_,_l:).9 Z.'?,<_‘;r't¥‘i! OI‘ I1€V'~5?r'-.‘9

Ban the bomb for ever more,

‘£5Q3

ctr!"SD-10- W43‘ CD‘C3
U]

V3""I (D(D £111 an

Tell the leaders of the »
Make the whole wid€ Wefid -

. *4-'Paison from the radlaelofiea '
Strikes at every recs and creed,

‘ Time is short, we must bi epeedyw
We can see the hungry filled?
House the homelesss help the needy:
Shall we blast, or shall we build ?

Dang Dong Dollar [tunez She'll be coming round
Tfij '“”“"”““_ H the mountain]

J - .,, 1

Ohive canna spend a dOllfiT When Ye'Te eeedaex. ”. -y Z . ; * ~llsr: HSinging ding gong dollar, everybody he?
Oh ye Gamma spend a dollar when ye're cred,

One Man Handg H

One man's hands can't break a prison down
TWO H H H H H H H_

- -.

But if two and two and fifty make a million,
We'll see that day come_round‘ 2~< n

One man's voice can't shout to make them hear,

" " strength " break the colour bar,
\

H H II t H
t
" .

make " union roll,
i

-
I i u

" " feet V walk around the land,

" " eyes " see the way ahead,_
and so on. H

Monster in the Lggh

Och, och, there's a monster in the loch,
a monster in the loch ,2~ O f H '
repeat lst line again.yg o O S
And we din—na want iolaris.

Och, Och, we're off to Holy Loch,
off to Holy Loch, 2 Q y
repeat Ist line again, ,;
And we dinna want iolaris.
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Oh the Yanks have just areppee anchor in D"~1I1@eI1=~ The U.S.A. are giving subs away,‘
etc...

And they've had their civic welcome from th'toon, .
As they marched ehe meaSur6d mlles Take them away, Papa L.B.J.
Bonnie Mary of Argyll, 1
was a,we@»in: Spangled drawers below her Seen‘
But the Glasgow Moderatir doesn't mind»
In fact he thinks the Yanks are awfu' kind»
If it's heaven that you're geings
It's a quicker way than rowing, . ,n,
And thereis gu_?e ‘b0 b8 I'lObO(i;Y 18f"0 b€hT!-I'l(1= L’-H'_]
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Send the whole damn show up the Alamo etc3 one
-r
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Suicide to have them in the Clyde, etc...
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